Removal of epicardial adipose tissue after myocardial infarction improves cardiac function.
The aim of this study was to assess the role of lipolysis of epicardial adipose tissue (EAT) in cardiac function after myocardial infarction (MI). We used a rat model of MI with or without EAT removal to study the effects of EAT lipolysis on cardiovascular function. Echocardiography and cardiac catheterization were used to determine cardiac function, and infarct size and histopathology specimens were analyzed in postmortem sections. Inflammatory responses were evaluated via flow cytometry and Elisa analyses. We found that the lipolysis of EAT increased significantly after MI. Removal of the EAT after MI (MI-EAT) improved cardiac function by nearly 10% and decreased the infarct area by 6% when compared with rats retaining EAT after MI (MI+EAT). Furthermore, the removal of EAT reduced the number of CD45-positive leukocytes (50 vs. 34.8%) and increased the ratio of macrophage/leukocytes (56 vs. 75%) in the infarcted heart. Compared with the MI+EAT group, the concentration of tumor necrosis factor-alpha and interleukin 1‑beta were reduced in the MI-EAT group. Lipolysis of EAT increased significantly after MI. Removal of EAT improved cardiac function, in part, by weakening the inflammatory response.